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TRUSTEES' REPORT

/

Ex~ellency

To His

the Governor and the Honorable

Council~

The Trustees of the Honson State Hospital herewith present their annual
report, tog'e ther with the Superintendent's Report, Financial Report and
Statistical Tables for the year ending June 30, 1951.
~

~~. Joseph L. Simon of Beverly was re-elected as Chairman of the Board of
I.

Trustees.

Dr. Hannah C. Simmons of Worcester was reappointed to continue her

duties on the Board.

Dr. Simmons has served faitlLfully for 12 years.

Her

judgment and understanding of the problems of the hospital have made her a
\

valuable menmer of the Board and the reappOintment of Dr. Simmons is groatly
appreciated.
The hospital was honored by having one of our employees, Miss Eileen Bunyan,
chosen as the outstanding Nurse's Aide for the year ending December 31, 1950.
This selection was Dlade from over 10,000 employees from all of the mental
hospi tals in the United States.

Appropriate exercises were held in the Palmer

High School Auditorium, where officers from the -National-

Association-:for~enta1. 

Health and_ dignitaries o:f the Commonwealth jOined in the presentation
ceremonies.
The new building for children, the Hodskins Building, has been opened
and at the end o:f the :fiscal year had 120 children admitted to the-~
About 60% o:f the children are entirely helpless and although they may be :from
four to eight years o:f age, they have to be cared for on the infant level.
This has removed a great many names from our 't-laiting list and has relieved the
parents o:f an almost impossible problem of caring for these children in their
homes.
On the chronic wardS, both male and female, there continues to be much
overcrowding.

Some wards have

14

beds 'in the day halls; this cuts down the

living space to a marked degree and taxes the toilet facilities by the extra
patients on these wards.

Because o:f the close contact with each other,

. we find that there is more quarreling, arguments and minor accidents.

New

(
\

~.,

... .

buildings for chronic _ ly disturbed men and \-TOmen are urgen-cly needed.
As has been indicated for a
employees are very\ poor.

\'/e

n~~b er

of years, the quarters for married

continue to lose married couples, who \'lOu1d make

good employees, because the quarters are so old and unsatisfactory.

One

building is of wooden construction, the rooms are noisy and the plumbing is
antique.

The other area was formerly an old storage area.

The parti tions are

thin, the toilet rooms are ol d and the rooms are hot in the summer \-li th one
small window to each room.
At the Children's Colony, we are in need of a new school and recreation
building.

The present buildings are crovTded -and there is little or nop race

for p1ay._ There is one classroom in each building but this does not give
room for teaching manual training or domestic science.

The children at present

have to attend dances, movies and other entertainments with the adult patients.
They need a school and recreation building for their children acti~
such as Boy and Girl Scouting, as well as classrooms for training.
For a number of years the fire hazard of our Recreation Hall has been
. noted.

This hall is on the second floor.

There are two wooden stairways and

one steel stair type of fire escape which are the only exits • . This hall is not
large enough to accommodate the patients and employees ",Tho wish to attend
church services or entertainments which are held in this building.

A new

fireproof Recreation Building for patients and employees is badly needed.
The present hall can be used for Occupational Therapy classes for the patients
if a new building is constructed.
The Monson State Hospital is cooperating with the Civil Defense effort
and in case of disaster will be able to house about 1,000 persons for a limited
tirlle.

The Connecticut Valley appears to be a point of military importance

with the Armory and

~

factories in Springfield and the airplane engine

factories and tool mruting facilities all in the area of the western part of
the state.
The hospital receives electrical power -from outside sources.

If the

pO\~r · ·lines

19 stations are destroyed, the hosp5

or genera

electrical power.

\'lOuld lose its

This l-lould close our laundry, heating plant and the main

kitchen, as well as the heating and ventilating systems of the Children's
Hospi tal, \rlomen's Infirmary, and the Hodskins Building.

The lights throughout

the hospital as well as the rerrigerating systems would be out.

A request has

been made ror the installation or electric generators at the heating plant,
so that we can make our ovm electricity and continue to rttnction should we
lose our electricity rrom outside sources.
The employment situation has been less favorable because the machine shops
and ractories have tW{en away many of our employees because they ofrer much
higher rates of pay.
~40.00

An employee from this area can take home from ~20.00 to

more a week, after paying ror his transportation, than he can make

at the hospital.

We have lost a number of valuable employees because of the

dirrerence in the hospital pay scale and the pay scale that industries in this
area can offer.
The Trustees have been pleased wi th the progress which has been made in .
the fire protection program, replacement of worn out dishwashing equipment,
new bru{ery equipment and the new boiler at the heating plant.
We wish to

.'

/

-

exr:>_!es_~

ou~ _ g~~~?-~de

for -the cooperation we have received

1/

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT
To the Trustees of the Monson State Hospital:
The annual report of the Monson State Hospital is respectfully submitted
for the fiscal year July 1, 19,0 to June 30, 1951.
Since the last annual report, we have continued to have a vacancy in
the Clinical Director's position and also in the Assistant Physician grade.
There have been several inquiries for both positions, but the pay scale is
so inadequate that qualified physicians cannot be secured.
~Uss

Alice C. Haymann

~as

forced to give up her position as Treasurer

after many years of faithful service because of illness.
filled by

~~.

Her place has been

Edward P. Lynch who had been Acting Treasurer during Miss

Haymann's disability.
The employment situation during the year has been good considering the
" differential in the salaries of the state employees and the wages offered
by machine shops and other industries.

We have lost some valuable employees

but havo been able to recruit men and women to fill their places.

Again we

have been able to employ college students and high school graduates who are
going into nursing.

These temporary employees are a big help in caring for

the children especially during the vacation period of the regular employees.
Our Occupational Therapy Department has had another experienced worker
added to the department.

This allows more time for classes on wards where the

patients are restless and need to be kept busy.

A project that has been hoped

for has finally come into being;through the cooperation of Mr.
of the

InternationalBus~~ess
--. _..

~-

rebUilt electric typewriters.

T. R. Lettis

__ Machines - Company, we have the use of twelve
Classes are held e~ch day and the patients are

able to copy material and can also write letters to the families for handicapped
patients.

School sessions are held for the restless boys and- girls, who are

behavior problems

~d - cannot

adjust to the Children's Colony.

In addition to

- handwork, this group is taught reading, arithmetiC, spelling, etc., which will

+

help them as

~hey

grvw older.

The Hodskins Euilding began to receive patients as soon as the equipment
arrived.
building.
~h1s

At the end of the fiscal year 120 patients had been admitted to the
The number of crib cases have been high.

Most of the children in

building have to be individually fed; all of the children in cribs have

to have strained food.

The feeding problem has been partly solved by having

a group of Eoy Scouts and Girl Scouts help feed the children.
from . the Children's ; ColonY 'are putting into actual
have been taught

~n

This summer we

the lessons they

regard to helping others.
~ill

again be ·able to send bus loads of patients to see

the Red Sox and Braves in action in Boston.
different groups of

practi~e

These Scouts

~atients.

There will be eight games for

Tho hospital ball team will play games on the

hospital diamond and also at neighboring hospitals for the entertainment ot
large patient groups.
The . organizations in the

communi~y

interest in the work at the hospital.

continue to show a great deal ot

When they h~ve an entertainment, they
'\,

place the hospital on their schedule.

\

The outside ta+ent was enjoyed a great
"

deal, as was also

~he

excellent patients' show directed and produced by

several of the hospital employees.

During the summer months the American

Legion Auxiliary supplied moving pictures once a week to the Colony, Group.
Once a month there was a birthday party tor all of the children who had a
birthday during the month.

These parties are sponsored by employees, the

tamilies of the patient with the birthday and groups from the community.
Throughout the year service organizations have ' had sewing projects where
the hospital would furnish the material and the club members would do the
sewing.

Many gross of needed articles were completed for use of the patients.
-

-

Again the Springfield Motion Picture Guild has been active in showing movies
and gi,,?1ng parties-- t -o the : ald'-arly women and the ch~lc;lren. _

--

Shortly before Christmas an electric organ was purchased from profits

~/

· from the canteen.

great deal to our qhristmas musio and

h~ ,

awakened new interest in the church choirs and community singing before or
during entertainments.
The project of fire protection has continued.

A closed fire stairway

is being constructed at the Women's Cottage and an escape will be completed
at G Cottage.

As stated in previous reports, the K.E. nall, where Church

Services and entertainments are held, is a source of danger from fire.
is also true of the quarters for married couples.

This

Definite steps should be

taken to replace these buildings with modern fireproof construction.
Our overcrowding is severe in the area where restless disturbed women
pxe cared for.

In each ward of Women's South there are 14 beds in the day

hall ,vhich markedly limits the space for patients during the day time.
During the winter months the hills at the hospital are dangerously
slippery.

Sevel~al

employees and patients fracturert bones due to falls on the

-.i ce each year • . The only tunnel that can be used is between the Women's
Infirmary and the Children's Hospital.

The rest of the grounds have to be

traveled out of doors in all kinds of weather with the danger of serious
falls.

A project

~hould

be started to connect all of the buildings by tunnels.

A new electroencephalographic instrument has been purchased.
very important addition to our medical equipment.
be housed in the Reception Hospital.

This is a

For the present this will

When the plumbing project of the

Women's Cottage is completed, the basement will make an ideal area for the
encephalographic laboratory. Since the hospital was started
it
. -- -

~a$

been the practice to serve the

~

food and then have the patients sit down to eat.
the food was cold by the time the meal was called.

This has -meant that-'most of
An experiment has been

tried using a heated food truck and having the patients carry their own tray.
The trays used are the sectional type and were borrowed from another hospital.
This service has worked out very well and the patients are having warm food.

I
- Coffee and other -hot foods that might be a source of danger to an epileptic
patient are served by employees at the table.

An expansion of this service

to other dining rooms -is to be worked out.

- - -

When the Reception Hospital was being constructed the Dental Room was
reduced in size and is too small.

A dental x-ray unit will be installed making

it necessary -to take over the examining room.

This "rOom will give space

enough for a second chair tor a dental hygienist when we can fill-t is position.
The program for Attendant Nurses Training has been functioning very well
and the first class of affiliates have returned to the parent hospital for
graduation.

We have found the students interested and anxious to learn about

the care of children.

Our teaching staff have an excellent program and with

'the wealth of clinical material at the hospital, we feel that the students are
receiving a great deal of training and help.
During the year we had a small epidemic of chicken-pox in the Hodskins
"Building and scarlet fever at the Boys Building of the Colony.

Neither disease

caused a death, but at times there were some very sick children.

The nursing

service at the Colony and Hodsltins Building did a very fine piece of work, as
the diseases were confined to the building without spreading to other areas.
Another Tuberculosis Survey was held by the Department of Public Health.
Again we were fortunate in the results ot the x-ray studies.

Several suspected

cases were found and rechecked, but -there were no new cases ot tuberculosis
found in the patient or employee population.
The hospital is cooperating in every way with both the local and state
Civil Defense projects.

Plans at this time are not complete.

When details

are worked out the hospital will be a big factor in housing and caring for
injured and homeless.
Probably the most outstanding event of the year was having one of our
employees chosen as the outstanding attendant tor the year 1950.
Bunyan

Miss Eileen

was selected out of -over 10,000 attendants in the United States.
_.. ..: ."-

This honor has not only brought credit to Miss Bunyan but also to the hospital,
and numerous national publications have featured the award.

Officers from

the Commonwealth and the National Association for Mental Health took part
in the presentation ceremony at the Palmer High School Auditorium which was
followed by a reception at the hospital.

This is the first time that a

New England hospital has had an employee receive this award.
Each year a request for more employees in the maintenance and engineering
departments has been made.

With the quota ·of employees allowed to these

departments, it has been impossible to keep up with the repair work and the
new work that has to be done.

Apparently the fact that epileptic patients

cannot work as helpers to the employee (as is possible in mental hospitals
.and schools for the feebleminded) seems to make no difference in the quota of
employees that are allowed this hospital.

Some of the buildings

areOa~

in need of painting and a request for painting the Clough and Women's South
Buildings by outside contractors will again be made.

We find that this is

. more expensive and the work is not as satisfactory, but it seems to be the only
way that the work can be completed.
Medical Service
Except for an epidemic of chicken-pox and scarlet fever, as previously
mentioned, the general health of the patients and employees has been good.
Protection against smallpox and typhoid fever are carried out, and the
children are protected trom diphtheria.

All new employees and patients have

chest x-rays taken soon after reaching the hospital.

In this way any suspected

tuberculosis can be caught so others will not be exposed to the disea se.

The

new antibiotic drugs and suspensions have been a big factor in reducing our
pneumonias in the aged and acute infections in the children's group.

The

cost of these drugs has markedly dropped and their general usa has been
greater.

I ' '.
Again we will have senior medical students for the summer months.

This

gives the student an opportunity to learn a great deal about epilepsy and the
neurological conditions that follow head injuries.

About a half of our

patients have partial or complete paralysis of one or more extremities.

Most

ot these conditions are due to birth injuries or an acute infection in infancy, and it is seldom that such a large number of patients can be seen ---and studied in one hospital.
The physicians on the consulting statt continua to respond when their
help is needed.
in a small town.

We have our proportion of acute surgery as would be expected

Dr. John M. Birnie of Springfield has done the major surgery

for years and Dr. Harry Wheat at Springfield has cared tor the orthopedic
cases.

We continue to send our patients to the clinic at the Westfield Sana-

torium for diagnosis and treatment.

In cases that need surgery because ot a

cancer the patient is transferred to Westfield for the operation and then
returned to this hospital.

The tee that the consultants receive is very

inadequate; the consultant spends about

It hours

in travel time, an hour or

more at the hospital and receives fifty dollars tor the trip.

The consultants

have not brought up the matter at tees but it can plainly be seen that they
are helping the hospital give the patients expert care at an actual loss when
their time is considered.
Clinical conferences with college students, nursing students and physicians
continue to be held.

We are glad to have groups come to the hospital, so that

they can learn more about the care that the Commonwealth provides for its
handicapped, and also to have the stUdents get a better understanding of the
problem of epilepsy so they can help in getting the communities to accept
a handicapped person when he returns trom the hospital.
The staft continues to be active in postgraduate work.

Two members

completed work at Yala School of Medicine and next year two other start members .
will take postgraduate work.

New anticonvulsant drugs are being used

::.~"

. in selected control groups of patients.

During the last year we did not find

a new drug that was more helpful than the anticonvulsants we are using.

\
Nursing Service
The nursing care of all of the patients has been placed under the
Director of Nursing, Bernice F. Vennert, R.N.
and female services.

This has coordinated the male

Frequent conferences and staff meetings are held with

improvement in the care of the sick patient.

During the last year ve have

been able to employ more registered nurses than we have had for f1tteen years.
The quota for registered nurses has not been tilled because of the salary
rates but it is markedly improved.

Many

of the nurses have continued to take
I

courses at Boston colleges and night courses at the Springfield colleges.
During the last six months the Hodskins Building was opened to receive
children.

--~

The opening ot a new building is always a difficult task as new

. help has to be trained, new routines have to be started and the facilities
are different.. The nursing service have done fine work in taking over the
building and admitting and caring for a large number of new patients.

The

building is running smoothly and the patients are receiving excellent care.
Our ward service quota is small and should be increased.

It is only by

having sufficient help that the patients can have everything possible done for
them.

Although our quota ot employees is almost filled, we have 60und for

the last year that there is an increasing amount of absenteeism at times
amounting to

2, 3,
to

ward employees a day.

This puts an extra burden

on those who are working and at times it may mean that we have been unable to
do everything possible tor our patients.
The national award to one of the employees of the hospital has brought
credit to the nursing service and shows the type of care we wish to give our
patients.

The following is a copy of the award that was presented:

\

~\

\

J

\

,.

the National Association For Mental Health
\

confers the award ot

AIDE OF THE YEAR TO THE MENTALLY RETARDED
upon
EILEEN BUNYAN

in recognition of the outstanding devotion,
."

skill, initiative and imagination shown in the
discharge ot her duties as an Aide at the Monson
State Hospital, Palmer, Mass., during the year

1950, and who has been named as the Aide to the
Mentally Retarded 1n the United States most
deserving ot th1s title.
Oren Root
President

Richard H. Hungerford
Chairman, Board of Judges

BOARD OF JUDGES
Pearl S. Duck
Albert Deutsch
Author and
Trustee
The Training School
Journalist
Vineland, N.J.
Alan H. Sampson
National Association ot
Parents and Friends or
Mentally Retarded Children

Richard H. Ha~gerford
Director, Bureau for
Children with Retarded
Mental Development,
New York City

Mildred Thomson
Head, Bureau for Mentally
Deficient and Epileptic,
State of Minnesota

I /

Religious Instruction
During the year classes were continued for instruction under Father
Francis A. O'Connor for the Catholic patients.

On May 15, 1951 sixty-five

patients were confirmed by Most Reverend Bishop Christopher T. Waldon.
The ceremony was attended by relatives of the patients who were confirmed
and by patients and employees.

Following the ceremonies a reception was

held for the patients who had been confirmed and for the clergy who were
present at the service.
Each Sunday afternoon one of the preachers from the community holds
chapel service for the Protestant patients.

Therehave been weekly visits

to patients by Reverend Howard Gould throughout the year.

A Sunday School

Class for the boys and girls of the Protestant faith is held each week and a
-~

class for older girls also meets for religious train1ng and fellowship.

The Christian Science Services are now conducted each week following
the afternoon chapel services.

The monthly conferences with patients con-

tinue to be held.
Jewish services are held each month and at special times for this group .
1

Mr. Moses L. Sedar continues to care for the Jewish patients' welfare, as
well as give advice and -religious instruction.
Dental
an August 18, 1950 Dr. Arthur Adam died suddenly following a heart
attack.

His health had not been too good, but he had continued to give the

patients excellent dental - care.

His : passing away was unexpected and he has

been missed by patients and employees.

For some months the emergency dental

york 'vas cared for by Dr. Harvey O. Davey,our dental consultant.

We were

very fortunate to secure the services of Dr. William H. Coffey, Jr., "rho is
a veteran of World War II and who came to us from the U.S. Public Health
Service.

As stated elsewhere in this report, a larger dental suite is

necessary, as it now appears that we will be able to fill the position

~t

I{
Dental Hygienist.
The following work was completed during the fiscal year.

This does

not include the work done by our consultant during the period when we had
no dent1st.
Extract10ns
Cement

717
12

Porcela1n

110

Amalgam

359
346

Treatment

.-

219

Cleaning
Impressions

35
11

B1te
"

-.' . Try in Teeth

Repair Denture

12
8

Inserted Denture

16

I: .

Fracture
..

l
1846

Total

X-Ray Department
Weekly conferences and reading of routine x-ray films are conducted by

Dr. Bruce ·Alicandri of Springfield.
s~aff

The 1nstruct1on 1s appreciated by the

and helps in the treatment of the patients.

The following is a 'summary

of this department for the year:
-

--'

..... -

.. - Number of Patients
Number of Employees
Number of Fracture Cases
Patients
Employees
Total Examinat10ns
Films

1471

EJCl)osures

1643

I~ •

-

~

Female

194
126

..- 155
198

35
3
320

27
3
353

--

.---

-_--.

-

.0'

-

Maintenance Department
Previously it has been noted that we need more painters, carpenters
and helpers to keep ahead of the repairs and replacements that are necessary.
As new buildings have been added, there has been no increase in the
quota to care for these new units.

e~ployee

As the older buildings become in greater

need of reconditioning and repairs, it is impossible to keep up with the
needed work.

Our foreman mechanic has had to spend considerable time

acting as Clerk of the Works when new work or alterations are done by
outside contractors.

We need more employees in this department.
Engineering Department
,

Last year the importance of having two men on duty at the boiler
room was indicated.

A new boiler costing just short of a hundred thousand

dollars 1s being installed.

It appears to be good insurance to have two

. firemen on duty, especially at night, to protect this expensive equipment
and also for the protection of the fireman who is on duty.
been made again to have more men on duty at the fire

roo~.

The same condition previously pointed
out continues in
,
,

employees in this department.

A request has

With the amount of equipment

~he

shortage ot

we~ring

out,

repairing and renewing of steam lines, water and sewer lines, electrical
services and new work that. _c_~ot ._ be installed, it is evident that more
employees are necessary.
When the heating plant was constructed, plans were drawn so that a-generating plant could be hooked into the steam system.

We have never been

able to get an appropriation so that we can generate our own electricity.
Other state hospitals have had generating plants installed.
a breakdown

~n t~e

Should there be

electrical service either by atomic attack or some other

reason, we would lose the use of our laundry, the electrical cooking .at the
main- kitchen and the heating at the Children's Hospital, Women's Infirmary
./

-

.

Ii
and the Hodskins Building as well as our lighting and unit refrigerators.
\lJhen the new boiler was considered requests \-Tere mode to have it oil
burning or a oombinAtion of oil and coal.
burning.

The new boiler is entirely coal

For years it has been pointed out that epileptic patients should

not climb into cars to help unload coal, because of the dan8er of serious
injury due to falls.

The coal handling equipment and stokers are .about

twenty years old and require more expensive replacements each year.
the winter unloading frozen cars is very difficult and slow.

During

A year ago we

had to pay for over 700 hours of overtime to empty cars so that we could
;'

-keep down demurrage charges.
Farming Department

-

The farm work was delayed because of a late, wet spring, but the season
ended with Dbout the usual yield.

f.~onson

is in an area where the spring farm-

ing often is _delayed and where early frosts kill the late crops.

The vegetables

harvested were over 125 tons and furnished green vegetables during the summer
months.

Our voultry continue to be a source of steady income and furnished

'over 33,000 dozen eggs as well as 5400 pounds of chicken.

Until this project

.~~s started roost of our eggs came from cold storage and chicken was never
served to the patients.
The addition to the piggery has made it possible to have litters or pigsthroughout the year.

This gives a more even distribution of pigs for feeding

on hospital garbage and allows maturity of the hogs to be spread throughout
the year, which will give us a steady flow of pork through the year.

As us-

ual, fifty heifers from another hospital were pastured for the summer and
160 tons or hay were released at comptroller's price.
started in
year,

raisin~

beef.

A new project is to be

Several calves had arrived by the end of the fiscal

These animals are a cross between Holsteins and Angus and should make

good beef cattle.

·

"
( /_" L)

Steward's Department
Our Steward, WIlliam Daly, has been at the hosp1tal for fIfteen years.

During this time he has done excellent work, and wa believe him to be the
outstanding steward in the state.

The task ot obtaining tood, meat,

medicines, clothing, coal and the hundreds of
greater than most people realize.

articles needed is

o~~er

Through the oooperation of state Purchasing

Agent, Ma30r GQOrg9 J. Cronin, we have been uble to ksep the hospital well
supplied.

o.r

A nov syste.fJl

feeding pa t1ents and employees was 1nst1tuted.

A

master menu is made up by a food comm1ttee consisting ot the Food Coordinator,
Mr. Albert E. Boude, of tho Department of Mental. Health, and a group ot

stewards trom thB state hospitals, who serve on thG
All or

th~

hospitals serve the same tood on the

c~mmittee

SaID3

day.

1~e

tor three months.
committee

has done a good job in producing balanced diets, and both patients and
employees believe the master menu has improved the
Several months ago

~ _ meet1ng

dIet~

of the heads ot all departments and the

nursing superv1sors was called to discuss mutual ·problems. _. At this· meeting
everyone has a chance to bring up problems about laundry, tood, clothing, heat,
etc.

Most or the

t~

the d11"ticulty can be adjusted at once, and the

meetings have baen a big factor in getting cloGor cooperation between department
- tor · the

greate~

benetit and comfort ot the pat1ent.
General Information

Patients are admitted to the hospital under voluntary admission or by
./commitment by· the court.

A ch1ld under 12 years ot age may be admitted on

the signature ot his parents.

From 12 to 21 years

or

age, both the parent

and the patient have to sign the voluntary request tor treatment.

After

·21 years ot age the individual. signs his own request. It 1s, ot course, neces-

sary for a person over 12 years or age to be able to understand the meaning

ot a voluntary admission.

A physician' S oer.t 1tlcate must accompany the vol-

untary application" In some instances we do not have room for certain age
groups or types of care that are neoessary; in this case the name must be
carried on tho waiting list until a vacancy occurs.
An epileptic patient may be committed as either Sane or Insane, Dangerous Epileptic.

The family or guardian makes an application to the Clerk

of the Court, who has the patient examined by two physicians.
\

The phys-

icians ,report their findings to the court and the Judge issues the papers
I

ot commitment, if he feels this is necessary.

An epileptic patient has a

right to a court hearing.
LOCATION
The hospital is located in the
office district and all mail

&~ould

towr~

of Monson but in the Palmer post-

be addressed to Palmer.

The hospital

is less than a mile from Palmer, which is on the Boston and Albany Railroad about 80

mil~s

Palmer.

The hospital can be reached by a local hospital bus which leaves

from Boston.

Thare are several bus lines with terminals in

from Palmer at ten minutes before the hour.

'l'here is also taxi service

from Palmer tor about fifty cents.

Throughout the year individuals and groups from outside the hospital
have shown increased interest in the hospital.

--

-

----

We have received pianos,

radios, books, magazines, clothing, moving picture shows, baseball equip__ ment, skates, parties, and other forms ot entertainment from these groups.
I wish to extend my sincere thanks to all who have contributed to help
make lite in

~e

hospital more pleasant for our patients.

I am very grateful to the employees tor their excellent work.- Whether

,'~emplOyee

works in "the kitchen or laundry. fire" room or carpenter shop -

/'

on the farm or on the wa.rds - his \-fork 1s for the care and comfort of the
patients.

It takes many different peoplo and positions to keep the

hos-~

pital functioning so that tho patient will be benefited by his treatment.
Throughout the year the Board of Trustees have continued to gi ve
advice and enoouragement in meeting the problems that come up in trying
to give bettor caro to the pationts.

I ,dah to thank them for their wise

council and support.
Respectfully submitted,
Dr. Roger G. Osterheld, Superintendent
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FINANCIAL "REPORT

.

19....5.1 ......

To the Department of Mental Health:
I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of this institution for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 19 ... ~1 .....

STATEMENT OF EARNINGS
Board of Patients:-

Private ______________ . ___ ____________ . _______________ __ _____________ _

$.40881 ...53.....

Cities and Towns ______ ____ ___________________________________ ____ __ _
$.... ..4Q881 •.5.3. ....
Personal Services:-

Labor of Employees _____________________________________________ _

$ ........... ............... ........ .
$ ....... .. ..... ..... ... .. ... ...... .
$ .. ... .............. .. ... .. .. ..... .

Reimbursements from Board of Retirement _______________________ _
Sales and Rents:-

. Food _________________________________ ___ ______________________ _

•

Clothing and Materials ___________________ __________________ _____ _
Housekeeping Supplics ___________________________________ __ ____ __
Laboratory and MedicaL _______ .. ___ ______________________ ____ ___
Heat and other Plant Operations ___ _____ _____ ________________ __ __
Fnrm and Grounds ______________________________________________ _
Automotive ______ ________ ____ .... ____ . ______":: ________________ _
Advertising and Printing ___ ____ ______ ____ _______________________ _
Elepairs ____________ ______________ ____________ __ _ ______________ _
Special Supplies ___ _____________________________________________ _
- Office and Administrative. _____________________________________ _
Equipment ___ ____________________________ ______________________ _
Special Outlay __ _____________

~".

___________________ . __________ ___ _

Hents __________ . __ __ __________ __ _____ .. __ ____________ __________ _

$ .........

779. .• .0..7. ...... .

............... 2 .• 25....... .

................5... 50...... .
.................... 24 .......
.....45.5.6 .. 7.2 ..... .

.........5.3.4 .•.5.4 ...... .

................2 •.56...... .

...... ... .... .. ... ....... .. . "

.. ~--

....... ............ .
14~~tJ9IlBLrlC~

__ ~~~ __ ______ . ... _________________ _

...49.23..q . ~27.

6..0....

$ .. .... 5511.6... .

Total Sales and Rents
Miscellaneous:-

Interest on bank balances _______________________________________ _

.c.ommi.s.si.QD.S __ Qn _.T_ele_phQn.e __ P.~.Y__ S:t.~tJQll

4.7... .0.9. .... ..
............ J?4 .•.Q.:,? .... ..

$ ....... .... .

$ ...... ...... 10.1 ....9..9... .

Total Miscellaneous
Total Cash receipts reverting and transferred to the State Treasurer ____ _
Total Earnings for year (page IJ, Inst.Income} ________ _______ ________ _
Accounts Receivable outstanding July 1, 195.Q _______________________ _
Accounts Eleceivable outstanding June 30, 19 __51. ___________________ _
Aceounts Receivable increased ____________ ______ _____________________ _
(If decreased, sbow in red ink)

$ ...... 27..7.~. ~.7.e.
$ ...... .19.6.4 •.55 ..... .

.... ..

$ .... ... 961.0.0. •.17.. .
$ ...... 95.284 .• .9.4 ..

$ ... ..... ... ..815.•.23. ..

.-

.
2

MAINTENANCE APPROPRIATION
Appropriation, current year

$....... ..... ..... ..... ......... ... .

-ClllLlI)~- J313()-~-1ltl--~--~~~-------------- - ----

..o.bJJ.PA__02fi_.llO_tO __0£__ lOv.Q __________________ _

...... 00000 •.00.. .

l'.urohao.o__ nf_l.:o tar.. _lIoh l01QB. ___________ _

......... ~lO'2 .• .no. . .

1751'0;;17.00
ilt!~Qq~?~.QQ...

Total
EXPENDITURES AS FOLLOWS:

Ol. Salaries, Permanent

41~7.~v4..n~.. ..

Salaries, Other

......oorr~~Q .~?.. ..

02.

.. ....... 4nOl.•.~.n .
...~.0.p..I...~ ., Qt.\ .. '

03. Services - Non·employees

04. Food For Persons

- - .

- ....... -

.... .rCPPl .tt.O'O..... -- .' .

05. Clothing
06.

Housekeeping Supplies and Expenses

07.

Laboratory, Medical, and General Care

08.

Heat and Other Plant Operation

-

09. Farm and Grounds

03 .. .. ....rooO!)
.. ... ... ....... ~ ........

10. Travel and Automotive Expenses

..........G.~0.l.•1Q...
............ l.lO.. Q~....

11. Advertising and Printing
-

..... ~.lP.P~}.t.~~~L

12. Repairs, Alterations and Additions
13.

,/.

...............~~~ ~QO...
Cfl!JJ ~........
1.4 ..
..... .. ...............

Special Supplies and Expenses

14. Office and. Administrative Expenses
15.

Equipment

......g~?!.9.q~??...

16.

Rentals

500 .
.. ...............................

18.

Special Outlay

$~!~:}.\Jq? ..~.<? ..

Total Maintenance Expenditures
Balance of Maintenance Appropriation, June 30,

1,,1

B~.m·'l()
....4... ..
.................
...............

1'l~G047 . 00

---- ------ ---------- ------ ---- ---- -- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ._---••• _- ._., -_.- •• _. '-'- •• _- •• _•• __ ••• _- •• _- $.................................. .

»

3
SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS AND SPECIAL OUTLAY

,

Balance July I, HI{)

,brought forward

$ ..

'OOO.•.17........... ~ -

Appropriations for current year
$ ..'ODD.17........... .

Total
Expended during the yr.nr (sec statement below)

S .. .T1B •.QQ ......... .

Revertinl-( to TrellBury of Commonwealth

• .. .................................

(Slar hnll\I\CC6 bolow t hat are reverting)

Blliance .Julle 30, l~l, carried to next year

....77rJ.•.OO.........
$...¥.~O'

-

APPROPRJA TJON

Or

l'Ul.~ohuoo
!And
lrl!3D~G

Act or Reaolve

Chap. OlO

Aota of
10<10

Total Amount

Expended during
liscal year

Appropriat~d

1000.00

775.00

.•.l7..............

..

Total Expended
to date

Balance at end
of year

076.85

JJ3s.17

,

I

•

-

;
I

/

\

\

\

\

.

-----------

I

.. ,..

4
PER CAPITA

•

...........lnOO.44

During the year the average number of patients bas been
Total cost of maintenance

$... 1.7l.nOO?

Equal to a weekly per Cilpita cost of (52 weeks to year)

$ ......... ..........

Total receipts for the year

$ .. .......

Equal to a weekly per capita of

$ .... .......... .......

.43
~-

ro.•.O~3006

00200.17

1.. !'!31GOn

Total net cost of Maintenance for year
(Total Maintenance Jess total receipts)

00.• .'123214

Net weekly per capita

$ .............. :...

•
Respectfully submitted,

~--~ita={------ - - - -

/
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